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[Copy the questions and solve them 
worksheets ready in a file to be submitted on the opening day.
 
Page limit 12 to 15. 
 
For different query avail internet.
 
Point  
1) 
Introduction  Write within 10 lines about the need of the project and 
knowledge to be learnt in this era.
 
 
2) Concept of Banking: Write about the origin of Banking as the proverb goes
something for your rainy day
need.  
 
3)Types of Banking :National 
operation and social  relevance
 
 
4) Functions and facilities of Banking  :  
different facility bank does give i) Locker facility ii)ii)Net Bankin
Credit card facility iv)NEFT , and balance transfer
 
5) Different type of deposits : i)
deposit:- 
Give one sum regarding rd account using the formula maturity amount = n*p 
+(n*(n+1)*p*r)/2400 
Where n= number of month, p is 
 
6) Role of banking on share market and online trading : Refer internet.
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Introduction  Write within 10 lines about the need of the project and relevant
to be learnt in this era. 

Write about the origin of Banking as the proverb goes
something for your rainy day’ and the society urged for co operative collection for dire 

ional ,Private, rural agricultural etc and explain their mode of 
operation and social  relevance. 

and facilities of Banking  :  Explain here different types of account and 
different facility bank does give i) Locker facility ii)ii)Net Banking iii) 
Credit card facility iv)NEFT , and balance transfer v) On line trading etc

5) Different type of deposits : i) Saving ii)current iii) Fixed deposit  iv)

Give one sum regarding rd account using the formula maturity amount = n*p 

Where n= number of month, p is installment, and r is the r is rate percent.

6) Role of banking on share market and online trading : Refer internet. 

                                                     

During vacation 

of paper date wise. Keep the 

relevant of banking 

Write about the origin of Banking as the proverb goes ‘ lay by 
society urged for co operative collection for dire 

explain their mode of 

here different types of account and 
 Debit card and 

etc 

ii)current iii) Fixed deposit  iv) recurring 

Give one sum regarding rd account using the formula maturity amount = n*p 

percent. 

 



7) Governors of bankers :  i) Reserve bank of India  ii) IRDAI : insurance regulatory  
development authority of India  iii) SEBI  
 
8)  Roll of banking in Indian economy and world economy. :   Refer internet . 
9) Significance of Banking in different sectors like rural development , agricultural 
development , loan facility in small and large scale industry etc. 
 
10) Conclusion   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


